
Class Descriptions

Full Body Tbne & Strctch:
We will use mats, steps, weights, bands, balls

and various training styles to Tone & Sculpt
from head to toe. Followed by a l0- l5 min
full body feels so good stretch.

BodySculpt Bootcamp:
Circuit style bootcamp with various training
styles will have you moving from station to
station. Finishing with a great stretch. Come
prepared to sweat!

Bare Infusion:
Barre workouts train the entire body while
targeting & toning specific muscle groups to
burn fat & sculpt/tone your bum, arms, thighs
& abdominals. This is achieved through
concentrated isometric movements that
work the muscle to fatigue & then stretch
the muscle to lengthen it. Barre technique is

an athletic fusion of elements from dance,
Pilates, Yoga & weight resistance.

Bellylit: Dance class for
Ladies only

Bellyfit is a workout combining yoga's
meditation and mind-body techniques with
the heart-pumping and core-strengthening
moves of belly dancing, Bollywood and

African dance.

Wilhelmina has 20 years of teaching
experience. Her classes use multiple
levels of movement so they are friendly
for Beginner to Advanced participants!

Living Healthy looks a bit
of us.

To me training has never
being the fittest or having the
muscle. lt's been about being
being comfortable within my
Loving myself enough to dedicate
portion of time just for me.

I have not always been fit & have not
always been able to look in the mirror
with love & kindness towards myself.

Becoming fit from a place where you
aren't is not easy. lt takes patience,
kindness and forgiveness.

But it is possible for anyone who chooses
to move within their abilities. Every action
counts! Being healthy & fit is meant to
enhance your life. So be kind to yourself,
start from where you are, appreciate who
you are & be proud of every step you
take towards staying healthy for you. You
are worth it and it is the greatest gift you
will ever give to yourself and the people
who love you!

Wilhelmina Toews
WilFit Training
unit 2-31 l0 Gibbins Rd
250-7 r0-5523
wilfittraining@shaw.ca

\,VilFit Trainins
Personal - firoup - Corporate

Fitness Services

Wilhelmina Toews
Start where you are,

Use what you have,
Do what you can.

Strength is what happens when
you run out of weak.

wi lfi ttrai ni ng@shaw.ca

What are you waiting for - Call today!
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9:00am -
l0:0Oam

Call or E-mail for Availability Call or E-mail for Availability

7:00am -

8:00am

9:00am -
l0:0Oam

Group Personal taining provides you
with an opportunity to have all the
benelits of a personal trainer at a fraction
of the cost.

Perfect for groups of 2 to 4 people with
similar goals that would like to hire a
Personal Tiainer.

Packages:

Six to Eight Weeks
Groups of 2
Six to Eight Weeks
Groups of 3 - 4

Ten to Twelve Weeks
Groups of 2
Ten to Twelve Weeks
Groupsof3-4

Drop in clients welcome

Times Monday Tiresday Wednesd Thursday
ay

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

7:00am - 7:00am -
8:00am 8:00am

9:00am -

l0:00am

7:30am - Full Body
8:30am Tone &

Stretch

Full Body
Tone &
Stretch

7:00pm - 7:00pm - 7:00pm - 7:00pm -

8:00pm 8:00pm 8:00pm 8:00pm

. Initial Consultation & Program
Design 
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$150

Health History - Posture Analysis
Goal Setting - Nutritional Guidance
Personalized Program & Run-
Through

. I Hour Sessions & Follow Up
Programs $60

Packages:

3:30pm -
4:30prn

5:30pm -

6:30pm

7:00pm -
8:0Opm

Prices:

Full Body
Tone &
Stretch

Full Body
Tone &
Stretch

Barre
Infusion

Bellyfit for
'Women

Barre
Infusion

i

Drop in Clients

l0 Class Card

Bodysculpt
Bootcamp

$12 ea

$100

'Wear comfy Clothes - bring clean Shoes.

Don't forget Water to keep you hydrated!Six to Eight Weeks

Ten to Twelve Weeks

$55/hr

$5O/hr
$40lhr ea

$35/hr ea

$35/hr ea

$30/hr ea


